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Cheating policy
reviewed by A.S.
By Aaron Williams
Senior Staff Writer

October 30, 1997

Spark of creativity

work."
This was met with a sharp
and critical response by several
Or
The Associated Student board
board members. Heather Cook,
unanimously passed resolutions
who sits on the Academic
urging Academic Senators to
Senate, said this issue is a
A term paper that is...
adopt changes in the academic
groundbreaking one as far as
dishonesty policy and to constudent rights are concerned.
No
Yes
demn the California Education
"It is my own work," Cook
Initiative
Technology
said. "The university doesn’t
Wednesday.
have copyright over my worlx.
1-20
The two resolutions gave little
Once SJSU takes ownership
doubt as to where the board
(over a student’s work) where
stood on the issues, but only the
will it stop? This is a great mark
academic dishonesty resolution
in the rights of students. It
raised any discussion.
would be wise to approve (this)."
The resolution the Academic
Rascoe warned the board to
Poll conducted by the Spartan
Senate will decide on at its
think about the message it
Daily of 100 random San Jose
Monday meeting deals with
would send to the Academic
State University students
changes in the cheating and plaJames S tlunsalus 1ra [lady Senate by passing their resolugiarism policies of the university.
tion.
See related editorial on I
The current policy says, unless a
Chris Constantin, board mempage 2
professor allows it, a student may
ber, didn’t see how the university
not submit work, term papers
could prevent students from
and other projects for more than one class. The using their own work more than once.
new policy, which was created in a subcommittee,
"The university is taking, de facto, the work as
would read, "An SJSU student may resubmit their owl) property (by not allowing a student to
original work that has been previously, or is being recycle)," Con st ant in said "It’s alisurd."
Jason Rest Ivu, board member, took the argusimultaneously presented, in another OnnseT
Before the vote, Monica Rascoe, faculty advi
ment one step further
sor to the board, urged the board to think of the
"Recycling work is no different from having
issue, not as a recycling issue, but a dishonesty math skills and taking that knowledge and using
issue.
it more than once," Rest ivu said. "What am I sup"The crux of the issue is not, that recycled posed to do, erase my memory?"
papers aren’t allowed, but that it is being done so
Cook said the real issue was not reusing work,
without notice," Rascoe said. "The expectation is but. rather professors not communicating and
that the research take place during that. course,
otherwise it is in fact misrepresenting your own
See Recycling, page 10

To Recycle

Not to Recycle?
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Land purchase, CETI tops
board’s list of priorities
A.S. In Brief
Passed a resolution urg
ing Academic- Senate to
revise the academic
dishonesty policy
Passed a resolution
against CETI, California
Education Technology
Initiative
Voted to purchase child
care center land at
Eighth and San Salvador
streets for $500,000
Set A.S. Electior is for
March 18 and 19,1998
Viewed presentation on
proposed joint San Jose
and SJSU library

By Aaron Williams
Sem., Staff WI
The Associated Students
board packed more than two
resolutions in its three himr
meet ing.
to resolutions
In :Odd
concerning academic dishonCalifornia
esty
and
the
Education
Initiative, the board amino. ed
the purchase of land for the A S.
child care center, set the student body election (IMP, filled
seven student Colannttee positions and closed the general
fund reserve.
The board also heard a presentation Olt t hP proposed joint
San Jose/San Jose State
University library project A.S.
President Jen’ Batuhan urged
I he board members to take t
tic 1111.14 tip.’ fly,’ C:111110;110.: far
the executive director pOS1,11111.
The five will be mu campus over
the next two weeks.
ThP board’s
unanimous
approval of a $500,000 preperty
expenditure’ for the land its
child care center will sit on was
met by audience applause

The A.S. board now has two
months to close escrow on the
land at the corner of Eighth and
San Salvador streets.
Th.’ board approved a payment of’ $200,000 from the A.S.
child care fund with the
rP11111 ining $300,000 coming
from the A.S. trust reserve.
Interim Executive Director
Alfonso DeAlba made it a point
to clarify that the $300,000
from the trust reserve would be
repaid as soon as construction
was completed. Batuhan raised
a question ablillt what would
happen if the cost of escrow
went higher than the $500,000.
"In tweet iat ions, the foundation made it clear that they
would be responsible for all
closing costs," DeAlba said.
DeAlba added that the
expenditures kit the A S. with
more than $1 million in the
bank
A presentation (outlining the
progress and plans for the San
Jose/S.1Si!
library
were
received as cautiously opti
mistic by the hoard.
Concerns of security, student

’O.%

porfuri

W(,,Ki and three
Daniel Wood was the featured artist in a show in the Art Quad
.Chaip 0’ c-;,’, ,eights and candles
artists used a variety of mediums to finish his BFA proiert
were used to produce an atmosphere to "create" by

Wood gives campus a ’Chance
By Shayda Fall* ipoo I
Staff Writer
Art is action, not reflection.
That was the theme of fine arts student
Daniel Wood’s art project "Chance"
Wood, along with three other San Jose State
University art students. painted on 16 7 foot
high boards arranged back to back in the
shape of an octagon, while a Sao Franci-co
jazz quintet played for inspirati011
W00(1 said the wee.. 1, 1,:i,ed on process, not
product.
"Chance." was executed is an everchanging
canvas, which perfectly embodies Wood’s inter
est in "art of the moment
"I think it has been a success.- Wood said "I
was trying to reflect what they were playing
imid I got into the flow It’s exactly what I a anted

The ShIlee se as a graduation requirement for
1.’ood If the ads isory committee thinks it was
P success. he says he will earn a good grade
-We did something like this for the mural
said Ntasakii rvlika, an artist in the
shov,
this one is much better than that
otherrrh,. panels were a montage of diflerent
images, set some carried over to others Both
lin the inside and on the iii side artist o freetlosi, ;0..1’1(1,1
vane’ had a picture of people dancing;
(
s’ it h vibrant
others port ia
;111,trat
color., of orange and Sidlo5% 1,..hind the black
figure The artist- %vele v.etionie tip %%all, around
i./
the octagon and paint
\ 11.1t 1111,

Se’,’ Meeting, page 8

‘4,f, Chance, page 10

SJSU provides safe Halloween trick-or-treating for area children
By Belinda Amaya
Staff Writer
A safer alternative to taking the little ones trick-or-treating will be available for children of San Jose State
University faculty, staff and students
Friday.
The Associated Students Campus
Recreation will sponsor a truck -or-treat
and Halloween Party on campus. The
event is free and will be from 6 to 8:30
p.m. Tickets are available for parents
at the Associated Students filiP1

es-

Office in the Student Union and will be
limited to the first 100 children registered
Jeff Stinson, intramural and open
recreation director, suggests that this
will be a safer alternative than the
local neighborhood trick or -treating.
"All of our candy will be checked so
Stinson
there will be no to
said. ’The children will be in a safe,
controlled environment and not on the
streets"
The festivities will include a trickor-treat parade which will run through
the Royce Ball dorm located off of

Seventh Street between Hoover hall
and Washburn Hall. In addition to the
parade, various games and activities
will be located at the Spartan Complex
Gym. Games and activities will include
scary story telling, face painting, ring
toss, apple -bobbing and more,
A number of organizations are volunteering for the event: Associated
Students, Inc., SJSU Interfraternity
Council, Theta Chi Fraternity, Delta
Lambda Chi Sorority, Sigma Theta Psi
Sorority, SJSU Cheerleaders, SJSU
Child Development Club, Inter

oh ace Hall A ,sociat ion, Rut h
Royce Hall, Bella Mt.i Rest auratit and
Robert’s Bookstore
Two of the organizations such as
Theta Chi Fraternity and the 5.151’
Child Development Club will be in
charge of some of the activities
"We want to help Imt the com11111111
ty as well as SJSU," Michael Pribe
Theta Chi said. "It’s a safe etiviron
ment for the children to come "
Pribe will assist in sonic of the
activities such as the ring toss, pin the
tail on the donkey and apple bobbing

Kelly E,pilio,a president of the
Child Ilex elepinent Club. believes this
event is right up her alley Espinosa
said her club will set up art, ;ind crafts
stall as pal: mg pumpkins
-We ilk, to help with university
actuitit-.- Espinosa said "This one is
perfectly suited for Imir club"
ith horror stories
St 111,0111
of tampered candy in the past, that
this is a better alternative than sending children out into the streets on
Halloween night, plus it will put the
parent.’ mind at ease
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Removing AFROTC from SJSU discriminatory; rivals military policy
campus any less damaging’?
I’ll say right here and now
that I’m not a big fan of the
-Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell- polic.
I believe any AllItrICall Whir
washes to join up and defend
our country should Imve the
right to do so After ;ill, the
armed force, are zill-volunteer
SPE \ ICI’S, and they need t111’

the pa -t year ir ,o.
there’s beea a civil war
,ort, on t111, campus
..-an dose State rill er-ity
t he [Tilted State- Air
()nicer,
Ki,I.rVir
1 raining C.-rps
1 he oniplex way li iTC
upon us damaged
iii,i1/1111 II; 01111t/ TI/g1/1 Ile.E ;is

F

111

t .111 11111 II OS.-

ht.lp

AC:11/1’1111a

discriminating
110vever,
against student, in AFIZe rfc
Its ;inking the xyelcoine mat
out from under them is just a,
discriminating
as
sA rung
against student, because it

--.-eliate Chairman Kenneth
in
,(1
Pete?
Spatial, Daily
\\.’"1,"
1 11.1. 111,4 ,int. ,pit,t1.11 for
kit k111;’, the
II
11:(Ii and it, student, iitf
si

r

I

is to protect and
their sexual oriendefend our nation
tation.
and the liberties,
E I i iii iii at iiig
too often taken for
AFR()TC limits a
which
granted,
student’, choice come with them.
Shunting it over to
This mission is
Chino
Santa
compromi,ed when
l’iliversity, a pri
non-military perinstitutioIt.
sate
InsdICTaTe
might ease 5.151-policy
social
lod it
will also deprive KEVIN W. HECTEMAN vs tutu the ranks
hy threatening tie give the
,air school of some it it
and brightest people I, that AFROTC the bunt rush.
dISCrt 1011E11 11111 011 the.
really what the ant I.AERoTC
IMSIS itt St1X1.1 a I orientation is
10.topit
or the military wrong. So is discrimination

based on affiliation with the
military.
There are more constructive
ways to deal %%, tilt the. "Don’t
Ask, Don’t Ted I- quagmire
such as lobbying, at the federal
level for congressional action
to overturn the ban or asking
President Clinton, the military’s commander -in -chief, to
sign an EIXI/ClIT IV(’ order overturning the ban.
There’s precedent for this
sort of thing. President Harry
Truman ended racial segregation in the armed force, with
an executive order in 19(7.
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’The Rules’ defy reason, reality

iirrently
Ilouseser, s.ve

us tilt tile idea that 111
II/
tomideted
Ic-c..11.ii 1--1;11 1111..111 tot a
ia Ha-- iii %111,11 the\ ale
,iitientl enrolled ’1’1) ic.1 ea undermine- the ?I’ll,
1.t1 14, 1 LIF1 i

Wimen, I have seen the
enemy, and it is us.
Yes, those two happy homemakers, Sherrie Schneider and
Ellen Fein, are at it again. Last
year, Schneider and Fein sent the
female world into a scurry of horror, disbelief and, at times, gratitude when they published their
flow -to-Trap -a -Man inst ruction
manual, "The Rules."
Well, nnw there is "The Rules
II," a completely unnecessary
addendum advising women once
again that the quickest tend least
complicated path to connubial
bliss is blatant manipulation.
For those of you who don’t recall, -The
Rules" philosophy is simple: don’t show a man
you like him, don’t pursue him, don’t do anything to make him think you’re remotely
aware of him. The poor, unsuspecting male
will be so intrigued by your unattainability
will marry you just to spend more time with
you.
Instructions include tu, it calling him 1caii -i
he’ll think you’re desperate; don’t pay h,r any
thing, ever; don’t kis.- him on the first (late, it
gives you an our of Illy story; do not go to bed
with him until you have that little band of gold
on your left hand and the signed marriage
license in the safe deposit. box.
Schneider and Fein advance the following
credentials for their supposed expertise in the
husband hunt: They are both married. to men.
I have hoard reports that there are wimen
who have used "The Rtiht’- ti their advantaye,
but I have never met any of them In fact.
every woman 1 know who’, happily iimred up,
including myself, has willfully hroken 111,-1
"The Rules" in her current relationship.
One friend, who began dating her current
man at about the same time the first book was
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Kevin W Brehm:an is a
Spartan Ito r! Stall 1Vriter.

Rock ’n’ roll musicians
deserve recognition,
Hall of Fame publicity

Editorial

.\,a(htInh

The Solomon Act might
have been fiscal blackmail,
but SJSU has little right to
complain about such action
when it uses political blackmail to achieve its ends.
The biiycott approach taken
by SJSI’ prior to the Solomon
Act victimized innocent people
to score political points. Such
actions ratomt and should not
be tolerated.

hro/I ol /1//terrialeslo

puldished, was told by a coworker not to return his calls.
"But if I don’t call him back,
how is he supposed to know
that rin interested’?" was her
reply. So she called him, and
they’ve been together for a year
now. One rule broken.
Score: Modern Woman 1;
"The Rules" 0.
Another friend ended up bedding her husband after their
first week of dating. Not what I
would call the wisest move in
this day of WV and AIDS, but
she said it felt like the right
thing to do. They’ve been together for seven
years and married for four. Another rule broken.
Score: Modern Woman 2; "The Rules"
0.
On our first date, I kissed my boyfriend
goodnight. And not just a peck on the cheek
either. By the tine. I was done, the man knew
he had been kis-eil
On iiiir third iliiti. I took him to dinner at
Bella ’Alia, which, while not the most expensive
restaurant in town, is certainly not cheap. I
paid. We’ve been together for 10 months. Two
more rules broken.
Score: Nlodern Wommi 4; "The Rules" -

0.
Need I go iin’? The world needs to realize
that there is no magic formula to a working,
relation,hip. Every couple is different,
and
will fit all. Just he yourself, do what feels right and hope for the best.
Reolisticallv , what Ick0 C;111 you do?
It’s" really worked, it
AIII1 1/1.slitt’s, If -’1’11(
wouldn’t need a sequel.
Kim Skolnick is an Entertainment Editor for
the, Spartan Daily. James S. Ounsalus’
column will return next Thursday.

anyone remember, let alone care
Does
about, who was inducted into the Rock ’n’
Fame this year’?
Roll hall
Well, I can’t blame
those who don’t care
because there is hardly any publicity to promote the inductees.
For those who don’t
remember, the sevt’ll
inducted
honorees
this year were: the
Bee Gees, Buffalo
Springfield,
the
BELINDA AMAYA
Jackson Five, George
Clinton, the Rascals, Join ’Mitchell, and iiI
Stills and Nash.
The Rock ’n’ Roll Hall of Fame is the high, t
honor veteran rockers can achieve. Each yeat.
the Hall of FIIIIIII’S 1101111II;IT ing committee picks
15 noniinees. Out of thi,. 15, ,./ct./.11 an. Induct.
ed.
For a rock ’n’ roll music biui such as
this is an exciting process iii vatcli :is it unfolds
So why is there hardlv any publicity? The lack
of publicity is mind boggling
The nominating committee treat, this a, if it
us-ire top secret TIore are no formal announce111,111111iI’,, 111111 I hut.11,.11,,rver:
Illent s abtalt
are barely praised. Ilmveyer, I haVi T say for
this year’s honorees, \’idoii Hits One, a cable
music station, did air the induction ceremony’.
With the lack of publicity for next year’s 110111illeeS, I would venture to say that not 111:111S’
ple know enmigh to care who the contenders
are’
..lust to keep those will, cm... up lir 11;11 1’, 011’
11011111WeS fur !WM year are S,doilion Burke, t
Eagles; Earth, IN I
t \I/ /./1.1\1
Billy Joel; the Nlaimis and the Papas; the
Moonglows; Gene Pitney, Lloyd Price, Santana;
Del Shannon; I/ustv. Springfield; the Stooges;
Joe ’Tex and Gene 5,’u iii-’
Out of these nominee,. Earth, \’inil and Fire,
the Eagles and Fleet wood Nliic have just been
confirmed as future honoree,
OK, so not all of them -mind familiar, hut
that’s not the point. ’file point
that the’re
artists who have brought birth great memories
through their music. ’llether you liked the
songs or not, who doesn’t remember the Eagles
symbolic "Hotel of C.tilifornia" cur Earth, \Vinci
and Fire’s groovin’ inspirat ion, "Shining Star?"
Artists such as these should lie Achik,w1pdgcci
and not forgot ten
All of these IIIIISICIIIIIS are on this planet to
one thing: make! music, music that enriches our
lives and helps us to renienilwr the important
events in our 111VPS.
;Int.

/111.

Belinda Amity, is a Spartan Daily Staff 1Writer.
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POSTMASTER

the id it u thiitiut the Culia
Indocumentary on Oct 23 writ
ten l, Christine NI laas it
readAndience member, Guillermo
Nar\ ai/, an anthropology student
list iii CLIba, WaS pro
who
oked as a re,ult ’I have a verv
biased view, but if’ elections in
Cuba become essentially free, we
may -ee a repeat of what happened
in No aragua ill I 981: Narvaei
,aid "
Well, I did not exactly
things in the was they were print
ed
First, I said that I had visited
Cuba several times while living in
Nicaragua
Next, I was not provoked by Mr.
Kurzweil’s comments but was

LETTER TO THE EDITOR]

"There are a lot of
differences between
both elections, and
the way in which I
was
misquoted
changes the meaning
of my comments to
mean the opposite of
what I said. "

adding to them from the question
that Ms lam- had asked.
Lastly, I said that if election, in
Cuba were made "free- in the eve,
of the
o
States, then
would see a result similar to what
occurred in Nicaragua in 1990,
which I did not consider a free
election by any stretch.
There are a lot of differences
bet WIPTI l,uit Fl elections, and the
way in which I was misquoted
changes the meaning of my comments to mean the opposite of what
I said.
Guillermo Narvaez
Anthropology
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1996 Homecoming Queen Wendi Hodgen adiusts her sash while waiting
to be announced at the Seventh Street Plaza on Wednesday

Homecoming
Court gets psyched up for
pre-football game festivites
and Saturday’s parade
Joanne Elek prepares her lipstick
Wednesday while
waiting to be
announced as a
candidate for the
Homecoming Court

Photos by Scott Lechner
The Homecoming court will be in a parade at 10 30 rIl Ilf’:1( South Campus prior to Saturday’s
game against Fresno State University During rialttirilf, Ore King arid Queen will be announced before
the crowd From left to right: Heather Conk. Tern] Or 1(011 Hr)1,11’1,t)rning Queen Wendi Hodgen, Jeff
Batuhan, Joanne Elek, Aimee Francioni. and Dan Raytis

roday:

Homecoming ’97

Saturday:

Noon

l’i’p
tal:rs
place Ili f Iii

Parade ,:t art s at
10::t0 a.ni.
Spartan -1:1(1111111

Student I1iiiiei

I:311 it.rri.

tune at
1..10S111)

St;itt.luillulr

WST
Registration
Deadline
Oct. 31, 1997

FREE

iiALLOWEEN PARTY
qm. kicts!
PiCk UP OCkETS
iN TrE AS
I3USiNESS OFFiCE

FRMAY, OCC 315C
600- 830 PM
SPX 44

Test Date
Nov. 22, 1997

This could be the
start of a delicious
relationship.
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OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3.000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
.1 apa nese Donors.

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

SJSU

SAN JOSE
STATE
UNIVERSITY
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When something is too extreme for words, it’s to the Nth degree.
And that’s the level of technology you’ll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower - together,
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systems and Raytheon
TI Systems are driving ter hnology to the limit And we’re looking
for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new
ground Make their mark
At Raytheon you’ll take technology - and your career - to
the highest possible level You’ll take it to the Nth. We’ll be
visiting your campus soon Contact your career placement office
now to schedule an interview, or check out our website at
www rayjobs corn

WE’LL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON NOVEMBER 4, 1997.
CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW.
Internet www.rayjobs.com
E-mail resumeaDrayjobs com
U S citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Raytheon
EXPECT GREAT THINGS

$125
0#1
s-c%0
f"
$2 1 5
041
" BORROW
Preparation
Services
(408) 088-7578
(800) 428-2780
Wobeit httpahrww.bobroetaeLeoes
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Courtroom drama paints itself into a ’Corner’

’Leo Tolstoy Is in the Next Room Dying’
brings life to San Jose Stage Company

By Kevin W. Ilecieinan
Staff Writer

By Vie Ribeiro
Staff Writer

Richard Gere’s new
film, "Red Corner,"
opens ominously with
images of Tianan men
Square in Beijing. site of the
massacre of pro -democracy
demonstrators in 1989.
Gere plays Jack Moore, an
American television executive
in China to seal a deal to supply China’s
state -run MOVIE REVIEW
television
broadcasting
system with
American programming. Late
one evening, he visits a fashion show where he meets a
young Chinese woman. The
two have an instant rapport
and rendezvous back at his
hotel room where they down a
couple of bottles of bubbly,
then make drunken love.
Moore wakes up the next
morning to find himself being
dragged out of bed by Chinese
policemen. His clothes are
bloodstained. His newfound
girlfriend has been murdered.
Moore is dragged to jail,
hosed off, cuffed and shackled,
tossed into a cell with MI furniture of any kind not left to
wait.
In court, Moore, ).,,ho speaks
no Chinese, must listen to a
translation of the proceedings
through a none -too -reliable
earphone, and many of his
entirely relevant lines of questioning, such as why the shirt
he was wearing at the time of
his arrest smells of chlone
form, are struck down L.
clearly impatient judge.
"Red Corner" paints a harsh
picture of the Chinese criminal justice system. During his
initial interrogation, Moore is
beaten up :ind knocked to the

point. I found myself rooting
for Gere’s character to be
sprung from the big house.
Gere sometimes seemed too
nonchalant throughout this
whole ordeal but otherwise
played the part of a man trying desperately to save himself
from a date with the executioner very well. He oversteps
his bounds more than once
while in court, stopping at
nothing to convince his attorney of his innocence. He even
tries one ill-advised escape
attempt.
The acting in this movie,
especially by Gere and Bai,
was excellent overall. The
Chinese characters speak
many of their parts in Chinese
(with English subtitles).
The movie paints a very
chilling portrait of the conununist regime ruling China
today. In an interview with
Entertainment Tonight, Gerisaid the videos of executions
his character is forced to
watch while awaiting interrogation are real; they wet
Photo Courtesy of MGM Pictures Gere said, smuggled out
China. ET also said the movie
Richard Gere play. 1.irk Moore, an AmerL:on (V executive accused
had to be filmed in its entirety
r rpr:
of Mllriler in "PC,,1
in southern California because
Gere, active in opposing the
Chinese occupation of Tibet
Gere sometimes seemed too nonchalant
and other human rights violathroughout this whole ordeal but otherwise tions, was denied a Chinese

played the part of a man trying desperately
to save himself from a date with the executioner very well.
floor o iii I. cmi Eng 11,11
mg Chinese officer tells him
hov
t Ile
NOrIC.S
-Lenor those %\ lio conliii
fess Severit) for tluise
resist It o ill 1)1, more
you collie .our crime"
t),,,i) members if
American einhass.),cci Belong
Moo!,
try to it loin

to convince his somewhat
dubious court appointed attoriii.s played hy f3ai Ling/ that
Iii’ is being franied. Ile has a
long, uphill tight ahead of hon.
In the nu-anti/Ill’, his TV deal
uc it Ii the Chinese government
bangs in the balance.
I
this movie to be
good front the thriller stand-

RED CORNER
DIRECTOR: Jon Avnet
CAST: Richard Gere, Bai Ling,
Bradley Whitford

RATING: R
RUNNING TIME: 119 Minutes

Stage
Jose
San
The
Company kicked off its 15th
season by presenting the world
premiere of "Leo Tolstoy Is In
The Next Room Dying."
The play is about the famous
19th century Russian writer. It
takes place in a railroad station
located on a small rural town in
Russia.
Reporters sent to cover the
story and 01WIlspP1Iple are trying to find out why this noble
writer would choose to spend
the last moments in a tram station. They are also wondering
why his wife is not at his side.
The scenery makes you feel
as if you are in a 1910 train station. The wooden tables used on
the set closely approximate the
type of furniture that would
have been used in the early
turn of the century. I was
impressed with the lights and
old cool -burning stove used in
the play.
The play is full of sarcasm
and dry humor, but the plot is
somewhat slow in the beginning.
Janis Bergman, who plays
the station manager’s wife,
Marfa, gives an excellent performance. Bergman is an alumna of 5.15rs theater department, ;ind her powerful acting
1111014’S the play along at its
slower point, Patrick Flick also
did will III his role as Nlarfa’s
husband.
The play has mixed messages throughout that continue
to affect humans in the modern
day world. Marfa is i good
example of a person who would
say, "show nit’ the money" Her
husband im the other hand is
content with doing us hut is best
for human kind
Wes Finl,u who is also a
graduate from 5.151’. did an
exceptional job as the tot), II (IOC -

tor who seenis to be suffering
from Alzheimer’s Disease. I
found it amusing to see Doctor
the
among
fight
Rostov
reporters sent to cover Tolstoy’s
death.
The play’s director, David
Ogden Stiers, tries to make us
aware of how badly some
reporters will hound a person to
get thenews story to their editiOne
who doesn’t appreciate
the art of sarcasm would be
somewhat bored until the end of
the first act of this play. Then
plot thickens, and the beautiful
Sofia, played by Jessa Berkner
brings an interesting twist to
the play.
I was not impressed by the
costumes in the play. Aside from
the singer’s outfit, the costumes
were mostly business suits and
plain clothes. I wanted to see
more of those expensive
Russian hats.
Overall, SJSU students will
find this play entertaining. San
Jose Stage Company is charging SJS1.7 students $7.50 for the
showings on Wednesday and
Thursday nights as well as
Sunday matinees. The normal
price of admission is $19. I
think this is a great opportunity to see some excellent acting.

LEO TOISTOV
PLAYWRIGHT: John W. Lowell
DIRECTOR: David Ogden Stiers
CASt Janis Bergman, Patrick
Bergman, Wes Finlay, Darren
Briggett

ADMISSION: $19 general, $7.50
students

SNOVITIVES: Wed-Sat. 8p.m., Sun
2 p.m.

The Biggest AE Hallgigeen Bash in the Bay Area
Friday October 31st
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at the Pawillies

Over 2000 in cash and prizes
For:

Best Overall Costume
Best Sports Themed Costume
Best Worst Costume
Prizes Include:

$1700 in cash guaranteed to be given away
A trip for 2 to Cabo San Lucas
4 tickets to 49ers vs. Chargers
U Dinner for 4 at Sports City Cafe
Dinner for 2 on Hornblower Yachts
A
IV I night stay at Quality Inn Suites
and Lots. Lots More

Contest winners announced at 12:30am
Must be Present to win - Pre-Lims start ?Pm

Upon arrival get a number from the door personnel and wear it
.on your costume. This is a must to winI
Drink SPecials:
Coors & Coors Light bottles - $2.75 all night
Jagermeister Shots $2.75 from - 1 1 PM - close
Bacardi Limon - $2.75 only in Flasbaxx 10PM - close

411r150 South

First Street Downtown San Jose Call 294-5483
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[408] 988-3351

fax(4081988 0758
2302 CALLE DEL MUNDO, SANTA CLARA, CA 95054
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WELCOMES SJSU SPARTANS!

THEATRES

$1 Hot Dogs $1 Admission
goo./ alter 0.1,11,

1630 W. San Carlos
San Jose

813 Pacific Ave.
Santa Cruz

1408)287-5876

(408)423-8500

wwwantiaueinfo.com/moonz000m/mz.htm.
k

SPARTANS NIGHT

Hiring for all
staff positions

FROM DUSK TILL DAWN

Vintage clothing of then
6ot, ticA, and

BAY MEADOWS
FRIDAY’S ALIVE

L1MC.SARATOGA 14
700 El Paseo de Saratoga
(408) 871-2277

.ss

IS voted are for_a onee ....colgrTrin,.t on
Hari re

Featuring Live
Thoroughbred Racing
$1 Beers $1 Sodas

Free Grandstand Admission

JUST 2 DAYS AWAY!

with valid student I.D.

-exciting, fast paced industry
-advancement opportunities

On Saturday night November 1

November 7th

The Long & Winding Road

-fledble work schedules
-free movie privileges
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WORLD of TERROR

PROFESSION

World’s Premier 3-D Haunted House
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ESTABLISHMENT IN
SAN JOSE!

Dare to be

Scared!

Meseteira Productions presents
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World

error IX

= Rain
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1.1.1.5 ’,Ali Iv/it...id..

Oct. 9th- Nov. 1st, 1997

A Tribute to the Beatles
LIVE IN CONCERT!

vvvvv

vVVVVVVVVVV
Special Day Showing
Saturday, Nov. 1st. 12:00-3:00pm

ILI
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FREE "Spirit of Pocahontas tickets
With every admission
A $17.00 VALUHr

AlrAAAAAAAAAAAAAALAAAAAAAAAAAA
Tickets / Hours:
SW Sunday- Thursday 7-10 PM
$12" Friday 7 PM - Midnight
Sir Saturday 6 PM. Midnight
VIP Advanced discounted Oasts avilet:Oe et wane gyro org
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Join 3,000 screaming Beatles fans for a Iwo hour concert of live
Beatles music by Rain, stars of the Broadway hit Bealiernania

San Jose Chrie Auditorium 00 8 pm
Tielkots $12

"’bronco

of BASS.

$15 ($2 off) with SJSU student IC) whorl purchasing ticlusts in advance
horn Montoya Productions only. Call (408) 293;5530 for details.
x

969 Park Avenue
Jose, MQ011E0’
408.293.7660
408.293.82721uthY
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Tour is nothing to fear

It’s a scream

By Kim Skolnick
Elitiirtaiiiiiiont Editor

has 10.000 win What
(laws, 2,000 doers,
160 rattles, 13 bathrooMS,

shower and 2G
people i six of’ them drunk) wandering around waving flashlights" No, not Joe West Hall.
flashlight
Evereadt,
a Hack
It’s a Winchester N1yst en, complete t.it Ii ’hut tit’ iii ru (itt
House flashlight tour,
inysttry house -ticker
the nighttime jourey
The nightime tours
EVENT
Jose’s
San
through
:ire basically the same
labyriothine, Victorian
thase in the day hut
inansion.
affer :in eerie, shadowy
REVIEW
The house is colobratview. of San Jas.:- inast
ing Halloween with a
Fannin series of flashlight tours given Ordinarily, walking through A
and midnight
bet reen Ii pin.
lag,spaolii house in the (1,tils lOct. 31 and Nov. 1.
a frightening exptirieti.e. hat
liii not expect. to be scared of liet wool’ thii 21; fla-1111,..10 mid
anything hut the somet lines multiple hair
averpriced, solec
gari:11,
1. :matar the milt. h11,1(111 ti
tion it knickknacks iind t,vpical the hou,e %;1 cri;itod I, the -ix
souvenir stuff in the large, gut -I ti ho hail put itt it ne
bright ty lit gift sllop.
.if
maw.%
Printed on the tour tickets is Chili’s local od
the suggest Ian that guests across
striiI
arrive 311 minotes i-arly to find
I.fascinating
Tile
him-,
parking. SHICI’ signs direct
Frain stained ;this- windows to
tors to plentiful parking across sink drams tutu . . t I
the street at the Century
Wm( h,’ -t, -r’- fi orite
IiTheatre complex, there is ample Oran-,
time to wander through the nunther 1 d,
an.
rows of T-shirts, paniplets, thraughout
Ii. ii-.’
ceramic figurines. \Viticliester
.1- .1.11,
While -11i
House Christ mils ritel% pattornod t.% all- and mid
Nlyster...
ornaments and Sall Jose !maimed, nil.
pArmiet ti.ars
Sharks inemorahilia.
as
cannot he yow.. I aRiddled with unique design during the tt.o., they can he
featttres such as windaws iin examined tu all handheld lights
the fluor, doors aponing iii to
walls and a stain.ca> leading to
the Ceiling, the house woo the
creation af Sarah Pardee
Winchester, the widow of
A drinking person’s bar!
William 1Vinchester, heir to the
Winchester Rifle fortune
Where Fraternes 8(
After the death of her it
Sororities meet!
child and her hushand, ameth
No drugs and fighting!

katlion,,

1J/K,
MIChelh
Dave Dyke, lead singer of Peter Points North, briefly performs for an afternoon crowd in the
Seventh Street Plaza on Wednesday. Tt.e band was part of a preview for the Homecoming game
set for this Saturday. Due to power failure and lack of a set stage, the band was only able to perform one song. The three-man San Jose band, which covers such bands as Live. Bush. and
Matchbox 20, has its next gig at Stoddard’s Restaurant and Brewery in Sunnyvale on Halloween

seven

for 20 hours a day lot ;" years,
from 1884 tit her death in 1922.
Tours depart from the courtyard about every 10 minutes.
For the SP-) admission fi.e, visitors are taken on all hour-Iiing
walk through the )1arkilied
house covering all four firs
and about A nide of hallways,
given free rim if the garden :Ind

one

in

1110111,

Celebs abandon PETA, embrace wearing fur
NEW YORK (AP) At least.
one cuddly, fur-wearing creature won’t be receiving much
compassion from animal -rights
super activists this winter
model Naomi Campbell.
Her crime? Inappropriate
eveningwear.
Three years after appearing
in her birthday suit for an "I’d rather-go -naked -than -wear-fur"
ad, Campbell incited howls of
outrage when she sauntered
down a Milan catwalk draped in
Fendi sable.
"Naomi Campbell has shown
that she has more beauty than
Dan
cells," hissed
brain
Matthews, campaign director of
Ethical
for
the
People
Treatment of Animals, based fl
Norfolk, Va.
PETA govt. Campbell. 27, her

valking papers. The model cant
pliiined thaut hying to.. paing
to fully comprehend the impli
cat ion, it hen she sign,d up
with ’,ETA
’’o he sure. the :int I-flir Move
nient isn’t hurting for gorgeous
Superinittielhotisters
’1.r.zi
Cindy Crawford are still furfree.
But celebrities once gleefully
placed on the anti -fur moveMailtinna,
menes "hit
Sharon Stone, Elizabeth Hurley
still
are
Moore
and
there Arid that list is gre.. ine
anti
Craw
Sher\ I
singer
Chri-1
liar:in-Li at
-Cy bill- are two re; ent target.Why are ‘O ilk111% 11.11.1,t1t ’,doing a pirouette iiitur’
winnot
Aw. Ant
rout) t

NIeli- -.1 Etheridge defected
hen shi. leariiid that none of
the gratips was in fai or of
- to seek
cures for All/S, cancer or
protYled
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ilo,.1/411 the runitas iii Mit iii
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its way it’. tlo Llik, if >IIIIkY
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slow,
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Animal right- gnaws ca..% to
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al.;11111"1111Itt end;.r-atinents
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celoltotfl.Alha
itll
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OPENS TUESDAY!
Limited Engagement
November 4-9,1997
Flint Center, Cupertino
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CAMERA 3 S 2nd 4 San Curios 998-3 00
THE
TELLING
HOUSE
WASHINGTON
LIES IN
OF YES
SQUARE
AMERICA
CAMERA ONE 366 S. First St. 998-3300

SHALL WE DANCE

row

FROM DUSK TILL DAWN
TOWNE 3 1433 THE ALAMEDA 287-1433
FAST.
CHEAP & OUT
OF CONTROL

JEWISH
FILM SERIES

YEAR OF
THE HORSE

THUMBS UP"
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WA

THE RULES OF
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4!
THE BLADE

Zinem. "3.9,1009 ItIon 7taracou ;

SHANGHAI GRAND

LOS GATOS 41 N. Santa Crus 396-0203

CINUAR

SUNDAY
THE FULL
HER MAJESTY
MRS. BROWN
MONTY
WEBSITE: WWW.CAMERANET.COM

69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

A NEW KIND OF ENEMY
A NEW KIND OF WAR

"STOMP is exhilarating, exuberant, eXhilliting
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Same-sex quarrels risin
By Travis Peterson

Staff Writer
Lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender domestic violence
may not be protected by the law
in all fifty states.
The problem of domestic violence in same -gender relationships, said Greg Merrill of
Community United Against
Domestic Violcmce, is surfacing
more often than just seven
years ago. Although the problem may hat., been as prevelent
seven years ago, Merrill said,
the number of cases reported
are definitely increasing.
"The law in California is gender neutral," Merrill said. The
law has been applied to same gender couples. It hasn’t been
challenged "
The San Francisco organization is a resource and counseling center for the gay community. Similar laws in other states,
Merrill said, have been implemented and then challenged in
the appellate courts. Some of
these laws have been overturned.

The issue of same -gender
violence is not a subject that
appeared overnight, said Kelly
Mitchell -Clarke of Family
Prevention Services.
"Domestic violence aware
ness came out of the feminist
movement and is now moving
toward the gay colninUnit..
Mitchell Clarke said
According to the National
of Anti -Violence
Coalition
Program’s 1997 report, the total
number of reported same-gen
der domestic violence cases m
San Francisco was 533. The
number is 4;4 case, higher than
the total number if cases
reported in Nev. York City and
310 higher than Los Angeles
Although he would like to
it
eliminate the problem
domestic violence altogether,
Merrill said, he is pleased his
group’s efforts have helped the
gay community report these
crimes
Awareness happens gradually over mina.," Merrill said
’We’ve liven working tor the
past II years for community
awareness.

Breaking the Cycle
of Violence

Accordingti tilt’ coalition:,
report, many ixist iiitt state ,
domestic y ’,deuce au art’ too
in their definition ot
It) it
’ Nlany la Ws tire
not L,Hi, tete ;ihoild i IiIiI H ing
-0.1.ahlt.it ion- to -atill’ gender
rehition
Tv.iTit Y one :tater-. including
Nlichig.in and Artiona. have
pre
sodomy layy- that
iii nit’’
horc. ti male
1,iii, ii Adinit to II C111111.
tii rental hi 111111,,If
Ca,. to the ;nit homierThe report also explain, that
not vant to
many
ripi,it the crime bot.’;ill,t tht
iii

Ii

.;i11(

it

ith six

Meeting Busy day
Continued from page 1

other st:ites, have laws that do
not qual4 same -gender relationships as "domestic," according, to the report.
California law does not
implicitly apply to same -gender
couples, Merrill said, but unlike
Nlichigan, it does qualify the
relationships as "domestic. Although he doesn’t work
yt. ith -traight men, lklerrill
explained that coming to terms
with domestic violence is ti iii)
licult thing to do.
"Any man who is abused has
dillicult time coming to terms
ii It h yy hat has happened and
dealing ’sit h the problem."
Merrill said.
In a ii rit tell account of his
story cont timed in the report.
David Bettor of San Francisco
explains that he wit:- confused
ahotit v. h) he was being
I’ve learned first-hand what
a --emus problem domestic viii
lence in the gay community is,’
Iii’ said "One thing is certain: I
ha. III ;I
know I rover Want
Ild:111(i11411p like that again

San Jose group offers puffers ’freedom
By Adam Billington

Staff Writer
Lung
American
The
Association is holding training
sessions in San Jose for individuals who wish to become
facilitators for its freedom from-smoking program.
"The training consists of 18
hours of class and six hours of
observation," said Lonelle
Purcell of the American Lung
Association.
The availability of the training sessions depends on
requests from people to become
facilitators, said Purcell. The
program to help smokers quit
begins almost every month,
she added. The current training session involves three class
sessions. The first two were

held earlier this month, and
the final class will be held on
Saturday.
The would-be facilitators
learn about group behavior,
how to build trust %%ohm a
group and the (.ffects it smok
ing, Purcell said. The final part
of the class is role-playing, she
said.
To help people stop smoking,
the American Lung Associat ion
offers a seven -week course that
uses behavior modification to
help an individual stop smoking, according to the American
Lung Association
"I feel the Lung Association
has an txcellent program." said
Shirley McCulloch, a certified
hypnot e-t for the Quality of
Life Hypnosis Center The center uses hypnosis to help peo-

ple qua smoking
I’nlike McCulloch’s program. %% Inch use- the strength
of the individual. a spokesper
sin
Mr the American Lung
sic ation silt it isis the
st rengt11 of the group
"NVe try to identify why and
%% hen they smoke ;mil \cork 1111
changing t hose habits." said
Sherin’ani Wrndit. a member ot
the lung a --eclat 1, ill
the program,
Wright
enrollment fee 1- $70
"It’s 1111),,r1;t1lt ti l t 11111k it
;I-

;Ill

III

,-1111ellt

If I hadn’t hit "snooze."
If I hadn’t brushed my teeth.
If I hadn’t gone back for my book.
If I hadn’t stopped on the yellow.
If that guy hadn’t cut me off...

That parking space
would have been mine.
There’s only one way to get a parking
space on campus. Luck. Even the
most minor event can throw your timing
completely off, sending you spinning for
a space. There is, however, an easy, no
hassle way to get to school. VTA.

Sixteen buses and light rail service
San Jose State. And you can even bring
your bike along if you like.

incentive for people to complete the program, she added.
"Cigarettes are going up to
about $5 a pack in January."
said smoker Jody Riehl. an
SJSU student. "The price
seems reasonable if the program works and you can quit
smok ing."
The program has been
around for about two decades,
said Wright
"It - important that people
come in tor t hemselves and ilta
citlwr
people want
them to.- Wright said. She
added that people are inure
likeh\ to -successfully complete
the program it they come of
Hien- ii’, ti 1111ition and IBA uit
else’s urging.

Join us at
SunBoost, our
annual
Technology E
Career Fair
specifically
JAVA for minority
and woman
college Student
Sand
’98 grads.

Finally, the board voted to
General
Fund
close the
Reserve balance of’ $2,5Y)
It to the government
and
publicity account. The balaiice
of’ the reserve was what
remained after a consultant
was hired to look zit the styli(’
t care ofthe Associated Students
government and recommend
ways to improve it.

BS/MS/PhD 1996
grads in CS, CE,
Mfg., Business
and MBA grads
will have the
opportunity to
meet Sun Hiring

Managers and
interview on
the spot.

Find

11111,,

ENROLLMENT
TRANSIT CARD

001

(Anticipating
yoo new
grad
and 200
intern hires.)

FAIL

lifik/n

Co-op opportunities.
Naturally, we are
equal talent will
always get equal

Microsystems,

Sun

To learn more, stop by ALTRANS at the
Student Union Business Office, weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Or call
924-RIDE. For route info, call VTA at
321-2300 or visit our web site at
www.vta.org today,

out about

internship and

proud to ensure that

SPARTAN
STUDENT

VTA Takes You Right to Campus.
With your Transit Access Program (TAP)
Pass, you get unlimited rides on VTA Bus,
Light Rail and Paratransit. Place your
TAP sticker on your enrollment transit
card and you’re ready to go.

TIII

hipay hire more likely
to stick ii itli the program
hecati,t t11..ie pia something
into IL" \\*right -;11(1 Th, pro
grain used to he free hut the
association Mond that the
inridlinetit tee pro olc.! an
1/1,11IP
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access, cost and traffic congestion were issues raised to the
six -member presentation committee.
Todd Sklar, an architect.
hired by the university, went
over proposals of what the
campus and the neighborhood
around campus would look
like.
According to Sklar, the current plans would call for a consolidation of the libraries
Wahlquist North, Clark and
Martin Luther King Jr. into
one facility on the Northwest
quadrant of campus. The first.
phase of the plan would call for
the relocation of classes and
facilities in Hugh Gillis Hall.
They would then build a
library where Wahlquist North
and Hugh Gillis Hall once
stood. During the construction,
the
library
material
at
Wahlquist would have to be
moved.
Once the first phase is completed, Clark and Wahlquist
could lie moved into the new
huilding. Then the second
phase, which would finish the
building where Wahlquist
(entral stands, could be completed. The proposed library
would have 3,500 seats, which
are proposed to be equipped
with computers, compared to
1,300
currently.
in
the
Wahlquist and (’lark.
The administration and student services offices would be
moved into Clark. A parking
garage on the corner of Fourth
;Ind San Fernando streets
(where Bank of America currently stands) would be built.
Sklar said the idea of a
library’ where Hugh Gillis Hall
and Wahlquist once stmid is
intriguing because the city of
San Jose is considering plans
to move City Hall to Santa
Clara Street between Fourth
and Sixth streets. The city
would also consider mak mg
Fifth Street, between San
Fern mull and Santa Clara
streets, a pedestrian mall.

"This plan is attractive
because it gives San Jose State
University a new face on the
outside and the city gets an
attachment to the CaIllpus,"
Sklar said.
After the presentation, the
board moved swiftly on its
business. In what amounted to
a formality vote, the board
voted to hold the next A.S. election on March 18 and 19, 1998.
Batuhan filled seven positions by naming Denise
Castaneda to the University
Teacher Education Committee,
James Kim to the Student
Fairness Committee, Elizabeth
Snyder to the Undergraduate
Studies Committee, Kevin
Campus
the
to
Stank e
Ellen
Board,
Planning
McPherson to the Spartan
Shops Board, Eddy Howard
and Todd Brown to the Student
Ilnion Board of Directors.
Batuhan named Jennifer
Makin to fill the empty posiof’
Director
of
tion
Communication on the A S
board.
Bat uhan announced to the
via nil the five cainlidates tor
the Executive Director position
will be on caMfilis shirting i ti
Nov. 4. Candidate Timothy
on campus :\;,u
Ileanny will
4, Marysz Palczewshi Eames
will be on campus Nov 5 ,
Brenton Steele will lie on campus Nuv. 11 and Paul Simon MI
Iii’ no chmmtipiis NI)V. 12
Interim
Executive Director will he on
campu S for interview, on Nov

k Circle,
to Net WO’
CA
Menlo Park,
ton

Building 10,

opportunity.

info/directions,

sunboostsun.com
page
college Web
See our

Email:

www.sun.corn/sunboost

Sun
microsystems

THE NETWORK IS THE COMPUTER’

DEMOS
rA r 141.1T;Tra’UsPOrt’ation Authority
Part of reer.ti

INTERVIEWS

REFRESHMENTS

OD 1991 Sun Microsystems. inc All trademarks and product names mentioned herein are registered to their respective
companies For informatron on Sun lobs throughout the cOuntry, please visa our Web site

trip arm lake -

www.sun.com/jobs
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REAL LIFE ADVENTURES
by Gore Vsr d

MIXED MEDIA by Jack Ohman

11nd

REAUTY CHECK

by Dave Whamond

tont e Air:heir
/ SerWie

01

/T 41A5 TOO, OUT
LOOK, .1";t1 PO/NT/NG
AT THE BALL MAR*.
BUT YOU PRoBABLY
CANT- SEE 7744 T
EITHER, CAN

44.
"

Te-i I
LEWIS g cLikstic
ExPeoty.op.

JERRY

CiTl.-Are

retivm media Unitee.
I191,16 Mon.

CIA SSIFIED

Bad

SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/ I salad sandwich servers
9:30ar» 330 Mon. Fri.
Enervate & Fnendly. Apply at
86 South First/San Fernando.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE FUN
arid EARN MONEY at the same
time Malni Luggage at Valley
Farr is now hiring for holiday help
Schedule% are flexible. Call Cindy
244 7370.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21 29. healthy.
reser aistile, all nationalities
Gne. the gal of life’
i (Kin stipend A. expenses paid
Dew,tirOcueseA lapirrse dirins
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9998

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHARED HOUSING

HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a pant
ice, or both work clone cm your car’?
Al CAMPBELL COLUSION CENTER.
we can help you. Call us at 14081
3794144 Ask for 51511StUderit
EVERGREEN rooms to rent $400 Discount
$600 . dep. incl. Al, N/S.Nalrugs.
WADES DYNAMIC
N/pets. Kit pm. As. 12/1. 274 9591.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
. AUTO BODY REPAIR
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Specialeng in minor & midsize
Great for Students.
claniage 24 hour service
WORDPROCESSING
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Free pick up ’Free deirvery
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Free detailing ’Free estimates
Cal or apply n
or Mon-Sun 77. EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
’All ntakes & models
408.286.5880. 555 D Mercian Aw. Science & English papers/theses
Insurance Work
Between San Cabs and Patellar, our specialty. Laser printing.
Tel 408,29743337
formats.
APA.
Turabian
and
other
behind the Cad arid Party Store. Si.
Pgr 408/9201102
Resumes. editing, graphics
O. here quality is <1 111US1
P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS and other services available WI
2 3 day senace with damages
either WordPerfect or Word.
Flexible hours after school
that do not exceed $500 or
Masterson s Word Processing
Internships and coops
repair is at vi cost "FREE
Cal Paul o Virginia 408 2510449.
possible for all majors
100 corporate scholarships
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
awarded annually
INSTRUCTION
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis. resurtbes,
UP TO 53.2.50 TO START
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
group protects,etc. I have a
JO Years Teaching Experience
typewriter to complete your
No experience necessary
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
applications for med/law schcol. etc.
-training provided
RIISSIall Trained Concert Pianists
Will transcribe your taped
Apply at our HQ in San Jose
Professors of Piano
interviews or research notes.
National Teachers Guild Assn.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
CA/1.9799700E0R NFOR NATION
’ National Suzuki Assn.
Call ANNA at 972.4992.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
WORK AT HOME
Starting $20/hr.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
WE NEED HELP
Call 408.241-6662
#1 Health & Nutnton Company Theses, term papers, group
in
Santa Clara for >ay
All
formats,
resumes.
taking for tolpwith beak National, projects,
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser FIRST FREE LESSON-INTERVIEW
& International EXPANSION
Founded in 1980
Printer. Experienced, dependable.
*Shots Pubic+, Traded cm NASDAC ciuick return. Almaden/Branhani PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST IM A
53States& 36 foreign countries area.Call Lrida at 14081 264 4504. accepting students who wish t,
Please leave message All calls excel in playing guitar or tiass All
*Sales of $1.2 Billion by 2000
lfVelS welcome’ Beginning.
returned promptly
Isio minimum sales quotas
Intermediate or Advanced Learn
’No territorial restrictions
FOCI..
B1,1,,
any style
’AFFORDABLE 8 EXPERIENCED
Part Inv $500- $ 1500
r Folt
Graduate Studies. Thesis. Tenn Fl151011
Fularne $1500 to $5000
,0
Papers. Nursing. Group Protects. Cid’
’Work from Home Apt or Donir
RrN1/1E, Al Formats. Specializing
*FULL TRAINING
in A PA . Spelling,. Grammar.
"No experience necessary
CAMPUS CLUBS
Punctuation, Ednir 24. ye. ET
’Qualify for pad vacations
AP 5.1. RP Lave. PAM 5
CALL NOW (40813457000
PROFESSIONN_ MRD PRIX ESSNG SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
January 11th 16th SJSU Ski
247 2681, 8,ini 8pni
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Snowboard Club Incluiles
Earn to $25.00/hr salary . tips
Students neeikel lithe immediate WORD PROCESSING SERVICES bus. 4 day lift tkimt, ..raprit stay vi
nroli-..,..roi.iltyping for your ten»
full kitchen condos urn ViHISTLEF,
urea Full-time/part tunic’ opt-fling’.
papers. reports, letters. etc
A. unlimited furi For ui
Call today 1 415,968 9933
use’. rioperienbe
E Ticket call Mori. 4(18 212
International Barterxkes School
Fast A1.1.1iratf
or ufs122R2twernaii sty, edit
WP. Ms Wont, lather applocations
STUDENTS NEEDED
IdansensOusinessSenaces
Earn while you Learn Prograni
.11 14 26.135, :7 Of ,1,*{ 269F..1%
Have all your expenses paid.
SERVICES
I111.III 1.1.1,th,d4,011111111,1Pt
while you go to school.
WRITING HELP. Fast prufessional
Pay your tuition with CASH.
Graduate with &figure income.
Essays, letters,
Call recording14081271 6993.
INSURANCE
I
statements.
*POSTAL JOBS"
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE etc. For more info. please call
$17.21/hr. Guaranteed hire.
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
LOw Dawn / Monthly Payments
For app. & exam info, call
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E.t.a all
No Driver Refused
1.800626.6618 ext 9390,
’Cancelled or Rejected
Ucense
.Suspended
8am9pm 7 days.
THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST
Dui
Bible Study, Lecture A. Services
*Accidents Tickets
EARN
EXTRA
CASH
S
Filings
$
Book Cafe & Reiki Center
Iminedrate SR
up to $600/month!
3483 95 So. Bascom
’Gail Dover Discount
Become a Sperm Donor.
Sundays 6:00pm
Non/Csvner Operator
i40i4i n78 8034
Healthy males. 1940 years old. 8ani 8pni Monday Saturday
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 4408) 241-5400
Contact California Cryobank
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
Free Phone Quotes
sine.cts Why suffer mid get pora
1650 324-1900 M F, 84:30 Call Us Now
gfr14 If when help is tivallatile0
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
Honer’s] Ma UCE Ph D iforiner
college tri.e.hrir r t..111 help sou
AUTO INSURANCE
FOR RENT
writing First.
with
Campus 111,l1,1110. SkIVICe
friend’s. i aring. i.ontitterititti
Special Student Pingrans
2 BDRM APT. $925/MO. Very
Citriverilent
lot:Anon
Serwc SJSU for 20 yeas
nice, clean & quiet. Assigned
spot. ielist
Dissent
’Great Rates Ire Gixxl
parking. Laundry room. 544 So
Saroriles et, referent es .iFoltilik
’Good Rates for NiiiriG Drivers
6th St. 408/5591356.
Chinese It other langtniges
SPECIAL DISCOUNT’.
F. tritigners welt cot’ For,
F.ui iuily Mune ar
2 BORM. APARTMENT-5900/MO. -Grxxl Stutkot
free tips, t..i
Ind eleas
CALL TODAY 2,i6 52 70
Securny type buikting
how to iniprove tong writing.
FREE QUOTE
Secure Parking
NO H.1‘,sLE
Fisit iiii
FItetisifti
Close In
A A A
I plus
11111
Ni) CiLut,ATION
Modern B110411110?
i
et tillI
ipor, liettirrlins
Laundry Raini
aclignetcom.com
Fr
cis
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
Of WIN I oiiel FcC .148,
c r rri iet
0101.ii 295 6893.
I,,

Line is 30 spaces, including
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ROOM TOLE’’, has onside enearce,
share bath, cooking & laundry
areas. Must see to appreciate.
Call Lydia or Gloria. 998-4811.

amyl / /1(d.vci titiTS

(

-MS-924-.3277

letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME
Need responsible student to
answer phones/set appts. for
local driving school. 2pm-6pm.
Personality a plus. 3614182.
PAY FOR YOUR EDUCATION!
Young telecommunications co.
seeking self starters P/T: Call:
8E18/485 2158. Leave name.
phone no., time to call you back:
day preferred for interview.

ADMIN NEEDED Fast growing
promotional products company in
Campbell needs well organized.
reliable person to work 15.25
hours/week. Duties includde a
variety of administrative tasks.
flexible hours/days. $8.50 per hour.
Fax resume to 408-866-0749 or
call 408-8667000.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATE’S
Print your ad here.

Illustrated

PHONE.’

The SPARTAN DAILY
DRIVERS FOR FOOD DELIVERY
GRAPHICS/MARKETING
makes no claim lot products or Work making signs, displays.
Needed ASAP
services advertised below nor Is promotional materials. Local.
Top Pay Great Tips,
The
FT/PT flexible schedule
there any guarantee Implied.
close to campus. $9/hr. Fax to
Own car. 415/9083403
classekrd columns of the Spartan 2793742.
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS) TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
verified by the newspaper.
is searching for a motivated sell discount subcriptions to Bay
individual actively pursuing a Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
degree in either Human Resource Flexible firs, 9anv9pm. Downtown
EMPLOYMENT
Management, Industrial Organiza- near Weal 4 blocks from SJSU.
tion or General Business for a Hourly SE plus bonus. Media
F000 SERVICE *ESPRESSO BAR paid internship 1$12415/hr.) for Promotions 494-0200.
HOSTING FT & PT positions avail a 3-6 month period. This person
in al busy family style restaurant. should preferably be starting their PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
All shifts available, flex hours. junior year or higher within
Close to campus.
88 $8.50/hr to start. 7339446, the above prescribed studies. Mornings, Afternoons or Fulltime
Avail MI, evenings. FAX/SEND
$7/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds.
ask for Julia or Wendy.
High quality center.
RESUME: 408-744-7937; 1245
571 N. 3rd St.
OCCASIONAL DAYCARE needed Hammenvood Ct., Sunnyvale. CA
for 2 children (13 & 17 years) 94086, Attn: H/R Dept.
Lauren 286.1533.
with disabilities Flex hrs. Sun,
MARKETING ASSISTANCE
eves. afternoon. 17/hr. Call
DIAMOND BILLIARDS
Jamie 650 723 4928.
Seeking: Assistant Manager Flexible, part time, to assist in
Counterperson/Cashier and the planning, preparation and
TUTORS NEEDED: Elementary Waitress. Part-tunic’, flexible hours. execution of seasonal and
& High School Subjects. Earn Need to be: Friendly, outgoing ongoing promotions. Local, close
$15-$20/hr. Call Jack or loan with strong customer service to campus. Fax 2743742.
408/227 6685.
skills and good work ethics. Apply
in person Mon. Fn. after 4pm.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
PART-TIME SALES Staff tables 4700 Almaden Expwy. San lose
P/T -Elementary Schools.
to promote nett credit card, offer
408/2667665.
Degree cr Credential NOT Regund.
Opportunity Teachrg Expenenoe.
prizes to customers. Lunch time,
Need Car.
eves, weekends. The Pavilion, one JOBS AVAILABLE! Temp. FT/PT
Vcce Mat 1408)287.4170 ert 408
Work as receptionist,
blodr from STSLI. SM.,. 2362076.
E1E/ME
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec.
South Bay locations.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
drown childcare centers for 212
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
Certified Personnel. 749-1570. baked! Le Boulanger. family owned
year olds.
bakery/cafe seeks friendly.
Flex PT/FT positions
HOTEL DE ANZA VALET PARNERS outgoing individuals to join our
Days, Eve, Weekerds
P/T, eyes, weekends. events. Well team as Bussers. Sales Clerks.
Mn 6 ECE required
groomed. Salary plus bps. Contact Supervisors. and Assistant Man
Team environment
agers $5$12 hourly, no experiBenefits available
Valet Mgr. 2861000.
ence necessary. 18 locations
Call Corp Office 2607929.
including Downtown San Jose.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
SPORTS CITY CAFE
is hiring FT & PT teachers and Apply at any location or 305 N.
NOW HIRING
aides for their school age day Mathilda, Sunnyvale. 94086. Call’
Food servers, Hosts, Hostess, care progranis in the San lose 438 774 9000 cr Fax: 408-5239810
Food ruiners, Cooks, Dishwashers. area. AM and PM hours available.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Cocktail servers. We offer flexible Get great experience working
Part time, Flexible Hours.
schedules for students, paid with children! Units in Psych. Soc.
vacations, ll’ISUrdlICe, 401k. meal ECE, Rec or ED required. Call
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San lose
discounts and an opportunity for 4083793200 ext 21.
advancement. No experience
Inner City Express.
needed, we haw. a comprehensse DAYCARE TEACHERS. 118 school 22W. Saint John St. San Jose
training program, so if you’ve seeks responsible individuals for
always wanted to work in a extended daycare. P/T in the
SECURITY
Restaurant now is the time. Apply afternoon. No ECE units are
Full and Part Time Positions
in person today, laniard*, anytime required. Previous experience with
Graves. Swings and Week MIS
at 150 S. 1st St. in the pavilion children preferrel Please contact
Low key job sites
mall. Bring a Picture ID and SS Cathy at 244 1968 x16.
Will train
Abcom Pnvate Security
card with you
408-2474827
LOVING BABYSITTER
SCOTT’S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT For 2wold daughter. She s sweet.
P/T host/hostess position fleeted. smart & easy to watch. Refer DIRECTORS, TEACHERS 8. AIDES
We are looking for enthusiastic, ences req: previous child care Thinking about a career working
stylish, friendly people to join our exp. desirable. Perm PT: Flexible, with elementary age children? The
professional team. Experience not approx 12 firs/week. Near SJSU. YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school-age child
required, flexible hours, great pay $6/hour. 9296538.
care centers in San Jose Cupertino,
& close to school. Apply in person
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
WANT
TO
MAKE
MONEY
in
your
at 185 Park Ave.
spare time Do you have a great Full& part time positions available,
hours
flexible around school. Fun
For
flex
personality’)
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS voice and
Elem school age recreation time work with college radio staff teams, great experience
program. P/T from 2 6pm, M F stations nationwide. Call Wendy in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
during the school year. Some P/T at 3601370.
good training opportunities.
morning positions available from
Teachers require minimum 6 units
approx. 7ani llare.F/T during DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co. car
summer camp. XInt salary, no students provded. Most wait avail. in ECE, Recreation, Psychology,
ECE req. Los Gatos Saratoga after schcol & Maids. Requires H.S. Sociology and/a Physical Education.
Recreation. Call Janet at 3548700 grad, clean DMV. Good health & Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408
x223. (Not available school year’ ronvoiricatrn skis 408/971-7557 291-8894 for more information
and locations.
Call for summer employment
61500 WEEKLY potential make
lifeguards & camp leaders)
at cruiars. No Experience Req. Fite VALET PARKING P/T nights &
410783R272 weekends for special events in
PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed rinn.raripacket.
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
for loan off ice. Advance quickly
Flexibk. schedule/afternoons. Call COPY OPERATOR High Speed 8 Polite, well groomed & professional
Color. Some Bindery work. Exper attitude only. 19 years’, $6 $8
Angie at 261 1323.
tips eau mike al
lef1Ce preferred, but will train. Full per hour
or part time evenings. Must be 1800.825 3871
ANY MOUNTAIN
reliable, mewed, detail orient
THE GREAT OUTDOOR STORE
rd, enjoy fast paced environment C1TILINK PAGING & CELLULAR
Come join our team!
R Nee. "Team Player " Attitude. Fax seeks full/part time sales
Now hiring full arid part tunic’
resume to: 408/277 0706 or person, data entry, customer
Wenner Flentik. Hours
apply in person at AnzaGrapho service & electronic technicians.
Grerit Benefits Stall training
Call 4084537243 or
2 I% Mtrket St (downtown San lose)
408/871-1001
Fax resume 408 441 9988.
408/2770700.
VALET PARKING Li ical company
looking for people Flexible
schedule. PT/Ff. Earn $14 00 to
115.00 per hour. 867 7275.
MOVIE THEATRE
Now Milne for all prisitons.
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
Advancement. Apply at:
AMC Saratoga 14. 700 El Pasco
de Saratoga. San Jose 95130.
871-2277

Sports

Ad

3
4
5
6

Rates. 3-line minimum
Iwo Three
One
Days Days
Day

lines
lines
lines
lines

$S
$6
$7
$i

$7
$8
$9
$10

$9
$10
$11
$12

Nome

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

$1 for each additional fine
After the fifth day rate increases by It per day
First kne 125 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 addbonal words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10 14 lines $90
3.9 lines. $70
15-19 lines $110

Five
Days

Address

$13
$14
$iS
$16

C., & Side

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classrfieds
San Jose State University
San Jose. CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline 10 00 am two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consocubve publications dates only
GUESTTONS7 CALL (404)924-3277

Please check
one classification:
Campus Ckite’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements
Lost and FoundVolunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc ’
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
Health Beads’
Sports. Thrills’
Insurance
Entertarnmene
Travel
Tutonng’
Word Processexi
Schobrsher,

’ Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 bra 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
nt f )Bbl 209. between 10am and 2pm Student ID required
Lost 8 Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community

Elx: 924-3282

924-3277
HEALTH & BEAUTY

TUTORING

DON’T WEIGHT! Lase 10 to 100 bs.
No drugs. 100% safe. Dr. approved.
10% DISCOUNT to all STUDENTS.
Great study energy. 408 245 2310

TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics- Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
Computer. Wrxbiss Veual Basic -C
English: ESL TOEFL
Spanish: Mania . Leer Escritar
Call: Mike 408-298 7576
Ernail: niveralT328FiaaoLcom

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair MillOWIlforevee.
Specialist. Ccofidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. Sal lose.
2474486.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us eerma.
nently remove your unwanted hair.
Bacl. Chest Lip Num Chin
Tummy etc Students & faculty
receNe 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 12/31/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Canipbell Ave it 17. Campbell.
(408) 379-3500
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 3051. 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1 800 6553225

IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade. Consulting Install. DOS,
Windows, Win 95, Win NT. Office,
Word, Internet, Netscape. In! Exp.
Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web 4 "A PLACE TO PLAY’ at
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Avail.
9ani-11pni, 7 days a week. Call
Roy: 2923167. Store: 2676227.

FOR SALE
PHONE CARDS 14.9 C minute in
U S. International Calls: same
card/variable rates. Call: 408/
924 8134 or 408.997-7830.

OPPORTUNITIES
GET PAID BIG $55 through your
mailbox! Easy to do Even for
Teens! Do it row! Free info send
SASE to HBB Press, 1105 Audrey
Ave. Campbell, CA 95008.
http://verm2.fletcom.canh-Pskirn/
hbb.html.

OWN A COMPUTER?
Then put it to work!
$850.$3500, PT/FT
Free details, www hbn.coni
Access code 5047.

ENGLISH TUTOR & EDITING
Expenenced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica (4081978-8034.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts. they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment Ibtings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.
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Meghan Horrigan.
A.S. Director of California State Affairs
in the cold by (1:TI .
w ere thro wn at ?Ater. Ile had

left out

no answers for the board. but
told them that he would pas,
their concerns along to NIunity
A S
florrigaii,
Nleghan
Director of California State
Affairs. said the re,iilution
against CETI was riecessar). tui
show that S.ISC was 111 agreeinent with 11111,1 lithen campuses.

"A but of campuses don’t
agree with the proposal,"
Ilorrigan said. "lint

they like

the idea."
She seented

less than
mistic about the probability rit
being rejected.
"I hope it doesn’t gut through.
but it’s the chancellor’s baby.-

she said.
She added that student,
need to call 1)on Zitter or the
chancellor’s office and voice
their opinions.

Zebra
ALANIEDA
Nlotorn plans to launch its first
batch of :ill -electric cars next
Larry
year, said lisner
Spadt ner
For the pant eight months.
Spadtner’s company. which
Lined to he it Novulo, has been

working on the car that will
sell for ti19,700.
The operation is located at
a so-called business incubator
at Hangar 211 at the Alameda
Naval Air Station. The idea is
to gather a group of entrepreneurs in one facility to
and share
exchange
overhead costs
Spadtner said the incubator jut the CalSt art Project
hatchery has provided invaluable contacts with other companies involved in clean -air
technology.
"It’s the sylwrgy with other
companies related to our eleca ilSpadtner
tric vehicle.been
has
buninens
"Our
allowed to gross

Chance: Improv artists paint, perform
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"I’ve never done this before in
terms of working with music,"
said Herb Tam, an artist in the
show. "It was an overload of
sound and sensory, which made
it really exciting and other
times hard."
Erik Madsen, an artist in the
show, said the music dictated
what he painted. Ile said sometimes he couldn’t vary the colors
as fast as the notes changed.
The musicians were playing
free jazz, a style that has no
pre-set melody, in which they
play whatever chords they feel
like playing.
The show started at 5 p.m.
and lasted until 7:30 p.m.

"It’s hard to organize something like this with musicians
and it’s working out well," said
Betsy Recktenwald, a spectator.
"It’s a nice atmosphere, but it
seems a little bit over-conceptual," spectator Kenn Johnson
said."It’s more about the idea of
people improvising, but I’m not
into conceptualism."
Wood’s parents were in the
crowd of onlookers. They have
supported his interest in art
since he was 16 -years -old.
"The whole experience with
music is key to the painting,"
said Wood’s father, Neil,
Not only were the artists
feeding off the music, the musicians were thriving off the
painters,
"I had my eyes closed most

of

"...when I opened
my eyes and saw
the changes on the
painting it affected
how I was playing."
Liz

Allbee-Abascal,
musician

the time," said Liz AllbeeAbascal, a musician in the show,
"But when I opened my eyes
and saw the changes on the
painting it affected how I was
playing."
Wood hand-picked all of the
artists and musicians.
"With four different painters

on one piece, it’s difficult
because everyone has a different style," Miki said. "But we
painted whatever we wanted."
She said it "was weird"
because, even though she was
working alongside other artists,
she felt like she was alone in
her studio. That was how comfortable and calm she was with
the atmosphere of music and
painting, she said.
The project will be erected in
the Art Quad, across from the
Student Union, until Saturday.
he hopes to
Wood
said
arrange more pieces like this
one but would like to incorporate dancers in future projects.

Gateway Campaign is
3 hetheHeritage
first university-wide, privately

You’re invited to the
Heritage Gateway Campaign
Groundbreaking Ceremony
Friday, October 31, 1997

funded capital improvement campaign in the 140-year history of
this institution. The campaign will
fund the construction of eight separate entry edifices at each of the
main streets leading into the campus. To date, $1,161,175 has been
pledged towards a goal of
$1,500,000. The groundbreaking
will signify the beginning of construction on the gates and will
launch the public phase of the
campaign which will run through
April 1998.
Els_ :30 - 10:30 am

Information sheets available with
complementary treats at the tables
indicated on map.
AM 115110/15)()

SIR/ I t

:00 am

Groundbreaking Ceremony
Boccardo Gate
(4th and San Carlos)
he ceremony is
wheelchair accessible.
Individuals needing
other accommodations should contact
the development
department at (408)
924-1473 as early as
possible.
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